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Abstract: This paper presents an expert evaluation of the subsidy scheme for private forest plantations
in Kami City, Kochi Prefecture, Japan, to determine whether the twelve currently available subsidies
are designed to realize national biodiversity goals. Subsidies for forestry practices are often criticized
for rarely achieving planned outcomes and for environmental threats. Threats to natural balance of
private forest have been observed in Kochi Prefecture, suggesting that current forestry subsidies may
not be achieving national objectives. The utilization objectives, type of management, requirements,
area, intensity, and subsidy rates were contrasted to the three forest multifunctionality objectives
of the National Biodiversity Strategy of Japan (NBSJ) 2012–2020, to identify subsidy weaknesses.
Focus group discussions (FGD) were conducted in the study site, as well as Bavaria, Germany and
Steiermark, Austria, to get a big picture of how experts in these comparable management areas
evaluate the Kochi subsidy scheme. Analyses were performed based on a combination of framework
analysis and constant comparison analysis. It was found that realization of vertical multifunctionality
is hindered due to lack of site-specific management. A six-point proposal for restructuring the
subsidy scheme, leaned on results, and the Bavarian subsidy scheme was made. To improve vertical
multi-functionality, subsidy schemes should focus on forest owner integration and site-specific,
long-term oriented forest works.

Keywords: sustainable forest management; harmful subsidies; small-scale forestry; focus group;
multifunctional forestry; integrated forestry; Japan; Kochi Prefecture

1. Introduction

Many forest plantations are influenced by unsustainable decisions made in the past [1]. Forestry
sectors in many nations are adapting policy and management instruments towards the multi-functional
use of forests. However, stakeholder opinion does often not match with governmental objectives
regarding sustainability goals. Ways to mitigate the unsustainable past decisions to realize local
sustainability are being investigated in many nations [2]. One common driver for realizing
sustainability objectives in private plantations are subsidies. Plantation subsidies are often justified for
conserving multi-functional forestry (MFF), including productivity and biodiversity [3–7].

There has been a debate since the mid-20th century about how to address MFF. The “vertical”
model suggests management practices for the fulfillment of two or more forest functions at a landscape
scale [5], while the “horizontal” model describes patterns of multifunctionality where units of forest are
dedicated to different functions [8]. This debate of forest scale and geography deals with the two key
elements of MFF, (1) joint production of commodity and non-commodity forest goods and services;
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and (2) the issue that non-commodity forest goods and services include public goods [9]. Being
focused on ecosystem services, more science attention can be observed for the vertical understanding
of MFF, especially during the end of the 20th century. It is, however, important to note that the
benefits of either MFF model are case, scale and context specific [10]. One model can be more
beneficial given the circumstances, where the capabilities of actors, their preferences and beliefs
are also influential [11]. Focus on vertical MFF often creates the problem that stakeholders do not
always evaluate the production of non-commodity goods and services as equal in importance to
the production of commodity goods. This disparity often causes a gap between policy, decisions
and actual practice [12]. Therefore, subsidies may not always realize desired outputs and can affect
economic development and the environment. In worst cases, the cost for mitigation must be paid by
society [13–15].

Research on subsidies for plantations has identified risks for environmental side effects, such as
hindrance of afforestation [16], decreasing use of natural forest [7], loss of old growth forest [17], and
loss of biodiversity [3]. Complex forest structures control the risk of loss of biodiversity [18]. However,
plantation subsidies can lead to on-site management practices that cause the exact opposite [15,19].
Such harmful subsidies are inhospitable for a sustainable development [20,21] and must be eliminated
to avoid further damage to man-made and natural capital [22]. To do so, action plans are being
implemented worldwide [13,23,24], such as Finland’s Biodiversity Action Plan which targets the
identification and reallocation of subsidies that risk damage of biodiversity [25].

2. Forest Subsidies in Japan

In Japan, subsidizing forest plantations is a strategy that follows two main objectives: (1) to
increase man-made capital by improving the profitability of the domestic forestry industry against
imported low-cost primary timber products, and (2) to enhance natural-capital by conserving vertical
MFF. Given the worldwide trend towards vertical MFF, attention to the second objective has been
growing. As a result, the Japan Ministry of the Environment (MOE) has adopted the new National
Biodiversity Strategy of Japan (NBSJ) 2012–2020. Forest owners are recommended to develop their
plantations into multi-storied mixed forests with coniferous and broad-leaved species by using the
abilities of nature [26]. As research suggests, such a mixed-species strategy has the potential to improve
natural capital through enhanced vitality and forest robustness, while mitigating the environmental
effects of climate change [4,10,27].

Approximately 58% of forestland in Japan is private forest, about 40% are plantations [28,29].
Approximately 2.5 million private forest owners hold forest areas of less or equal to one hectare [30].
Due to this large area of fragmented private forest, the execution of effective management has
been a great challenge, mainly due to a widening gap between recent forestry trends and public
wants and needs [31]. Moreover, poor profitability has led to a decrease in forestry engagement
by private forest owners [32]. Forestry subsidies seldom fulfill their economic and environmental
objectives [33]. Unsustainable developments raise the question as to whether current subsidy schemes
are formulated and implemented to reach national objectives [34]. Therefore, research needs to be
conducted to evaluate whether subsidy schemes for local private forest in Japan are designed to reach
national objectives.

The purpose of this study is to analyze the current subsidy scheme for private plantations on
a case, scale and context rationale in Kami City/Kochi Prefecture, Japan, to identify causes for gaps
between policy and practice that hinder the realization of vertical MFF. The analysis is performed
cross-national in Japan (Kochi Prefecture), Germany (Bavaria) and Austria (Steiermark) to get a big
picture of how experts in these countries evaluate the applied works of the subsidy scheme and
forest subsidy schemes in general. Bavaria was selected because it is an advanced forestry sector
that promotes site-multifunctionality, which has similar structures of fragmented small-scale private
forest and has undergone a similar development in regards to plantation management. Steiermark,
in addition, was selected because it has a comparable mountain topography, which requires widespread
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use of similar logging equipment. This research is important for practitioners as basis for subsidy
application, and policy makers at the national-level as foundation for decision-making processes
related to future subsidization of private plantations. This research can also be of interest to those
interested in plantation subsidies for implementation of vertical MFF.

3. Materials and Methods

3.1. Study Site

Kami City is located in Kochi Prefecture in the southern region of Shikoku Island, Japan (Figure 1).
It was selected as study site because of five case, context and scale related reasons. First, Kochi
Prefecture has the largest percentage of forest area in Japan. Kochi has become significant for the
Japanese forest industry. Second, the area of plantations that have reached maturity and that are subject
of subsidization is very high. Third, large areas of Japanese red pine (Pinus densiflora) plantations show
strong signs of degradation [35], and many older plantations have been overplanted and never been
thinned resulting in loss of understory biodiversity. Fourth, the area of fragmented small-scale private
forest is exceptionally high. Private small-scale forest owners hold nearly 91% of the 19,516 ha of forest
in Kami. Of these 91%, approximately 75% are plantations, which almost completely consist of sugi
(Cryptomeria japonica) and hinoki (Chamaecyparis obtusa). The majority of these stands have recently,
or will soon be reaching merchantability. Fifth, despite merchantability, roundwood prices have been
declining critically by over 250% over the past decades, and have fallen to near average thinning costs.
Although prices have stabilized with a slight increasing trend, thinning in sugi stands is especially
affected by this negative price development. Close to 100% of private forest qualifies for, or receives
direct financial management support for thinning operations.
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Figure 2 shows a flow diagram of the application of the subsidies. More than one public authority
provides financial support. In addition, some of these subsidies are exclusively provided in cooperation
with the national and prefectural government, while remaining subsidies receive additional support
from the municipality government.
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3.2. Material Collection and Preparation

Official objective statements and descriptions of currently available forestry subsidies for private
forest have been collected from Kochi Prefecture Administration. For verification purposes, the same
set of data was collected from Kami Forest Owners’ Association where it is used for management
negotiation purposes with private forest owners.

According to the collected data, a total of twelve subsidies are currently available. These
twelve subsidies were categorized into three groups: G1, G2, G3 according to their administrative
characteristics, and structured as follows:

G1: Subsidies for forestation, afforestation, bird habitat protection, shrub removal and stands affected
by forest road establishment (Managed under Forest Planning System) (Appendix A Table A1)

G2: Subsidies for self-administered forest management, environmental enhancement and timber
production (Appendix A Table A2)

G3: Subsidies for reforestation and protection from wildlife damage (Appendix A Table A3)

Each group was subcategorized for type of forest interventions, applied work descriptions,
intervention intensity, stand age requirement, area and general support requirements, as well as
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the subsidy rates. As far as applicable, these rates were further classified into funds from national,
prefectural and municipality governments. Irrelevant subsidies addressing infrastructure development,
such as road construction, machinery etc. were excluded from this study.

3.3. Methodology

A methodology applying focus group discussions (FGD) was followed. In general, focus groups
are moderated interacting individuals of common knowledge, that come together to explore and clarify
issues on complex issues which may not be possible using other methods [36]. Evaluation of subsidies
through FGD are ideal in this case as it explores and explains the complexity of possible long-term
future outcomes of subsidized forest works on forest structure development, especially when targeting
an enhancement of vertical MFF.

Through FGD, information gained from participants is transferred into a group opinion through
interaction by process factors such as cognition, negotiation, generation of knowledge power relations,
which are next to learning processes, important FGD criteria [37]. A nonthreatening and relaxed
discussion environment supports the acquisition of these cognitive and emotional perceptions [38].
This acquired group opinion provides a means of evaluation to help improve the planning and
designing of potentially better performing program alternatives in the future. For instance, FGD were
used to evaluate the effectiveness of a government supported networking program in Flanders as
a means for effective design of programs of such kind [39]. In similar context, FGD were used in a
study in Malawi to evaluate an agricultural subsidy scheme [6]. FGD have also been used to identify
influence of subsidies for decisions of landowners regarding sustainable forestry [40]. To maximize
elaboration, a reasonable group size for FGDs is important and ranges from four to twelve, depending
on the expertise of participants and the complexity of the topic. Smaller groups from five to eight are
recommended when participants are experienced with the topic, as larger groups may reduce answer
quality such as shortened and trivial answers [41].

FGD of the Kochi Prefecture subsidy scheme for private forest were conducted with experienced
forestry practitioners in Japan (n = 6), Germany (n = 6) and Austria (n = 6). To eliminate the risk
of lobbyism, practitioners were chosen from different “neutral” forestry related fields, consisting
of private and public foresters, forestry researchers, forest owners, forestry workers and engineers,
forest pedagogues and forest administrators. This mix of participants from various forestry fields
was used to reduce acquiescence bias during the discussions, and to keep group dynamics high for
deep and rich discussions. Practitioners from Germany and Austria were included in this evaluation
due to local communities in these countries having a long implementation history of sustainable
forest management (SFM) and may evaluate differently to the Japanese focus group. In Kami City,
the concept of SFM has only recently gained consideration among local stakeholders. Practitioners
were clarified about the procedure and were made familiar with the local forest conditions and
infrastructure in Kami City. A questionnaire was designed and executed. In this questionnaire,
the three general on-site management related NBSJ objectives for private forest (a) Development of
diverse forests; (b) Forest conservation and management; and (c) Control of wildlife damage, were
selected. Questions targeted the possible direct and indirect influences of the subsidized works on
these objectives. Direct influence of a subsidy was demonstrated if site management is expected to
contribute to one or more NBSJ objectives. Indirect influence was demonstrated if site management
was expected to contribute to one or more NBSJ objectives implicitly, not directly aimed by subsidy
statement. No influence was demonstrated if site management is not expected to positively contribute
to one or more NBSJ objectives.

3.4. FGD Data Collection and Analysis

Data collection and analysis is performed simultaneously in FGD [42]. A combination of
framework analysis [41] and constant comparison analysis [43,44] as analytic components, was used.
The framework analysis was selected as it is suitable to manage large amounts and complex qualitative
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focus group data [42], which was expected from the dynamic discussions among the mixed group
of experts. Constant comparison analysis was adopted as it is a suitable method in multiple-FGD
scenarios, as it allows to evaluate thematic saturation across groups. The five stages of framework
analysis were applied: familiarization of collected data, identification of theme, indexing, charting
and identification. In the indexing and charting stages, the three coding components of Constant
Comparison Analysis (open, axial and selective) were applied across the three focus groups. Final data
interpretation focused on both individual comments, and their interrelationship with those of others.
Interpretations of FGD data were organized as their frequency of occurrence, motion, explicitly, depth
and the big picture.

Following FGD, interpretations were discussed and the subsidy scheme was compared to the
Bavarian one to give an example of a different approach to achieve vertical MFF.

4. Results

Table 1 shows the FGD results for direct and indirect influences of the twelve subsidies S1–S12
(see Appendix A) in groups G1-G3 on the three selected NBSJ forest management objectives.
On observation, evaluations by all three focus groups have been performed similarly with main focus
towards direct influence of subsidies on NBSJ objective 2—Forest Conservation and Management, and
indirect influence of subsidies on NBSJ objective 1—Development of Diverse Forests. Subsidy group
G1 shows a different evaluation of the S4—Renewal Thinning subsidy by the Japanese and German
groups evaluating it as directly contributing to the development of diverse forest. The Austrian focus
group evaluated it as an indirect contributor to this objective. Evaluation of subsidies S10–S12 in
subsidy group G3 show different and multiple opinions regarding the influence of these subsidies on
NBSJ objectives. These results shall be discussed alongside selected critical comments and suggestions
by the focus groups for possible ways to improve the current subsidy scheme.

Table 1. FGD results for direct and indirect subsidy influence on NBSJ objectives—Japan (J); Austria (A)
and Germany (G).

Type of Subsidy (S)
Development of
Diverse Forests

Forest Conservation
and Management

Control of Wildlife
Damage to Forests

Direct Indirect Direct Indirect Direct Indirect

(G1) Subsidies for forestation, afforestation,
bird habitat protection, shrub removal and
stands affected by forest road establishment
1. Improvement thinning J A G J A G
2. Early thinning J A G J A G
3. Commercial thinning J A G J A G
4. Renewal thinning J G A J A G
5. Thinning for environmental development J A G J A G

(G2) Subsidies for self-administered forest
management, environmental enhancement
and timber production
6. Commercial thinning J A G J A G
7. Improvement thinning J A G J A G
8. Early thinning J A G J A G
9. Thinning J A G J A G

(G3) Subsidies for reforestation and protection
from wildlife damage
10. Reforestation A G J J A G J
11. Protection from deer damagea J G A G J A G
12. Shrub removal A G A G J

4.1. Summary of Critical Group Comments and Suggestions

(1) Concern on effectiveness of subsidy scheme for the development of diverse forest

“Subsidies S1-12 possibly can—if applied with adequate care and knowledge of ecological
correlations—lead to higher diversity in mixed forests, however it is not very likely in
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monocultures unless surrounding species have a chance to rejuvenate in a stand that
was recently thinned. All subsidies will probably have a direct positive effect on forest
conservation and management of existing stands.” (German focus group)

This comment by the German group of experts can be explained by means of subsidy statements.
Management measures of subsidies S1-5 target three major intervention strategies: removal of low
quality timber, unmarketable timber, and contaminated timber. Each measure is based on stand age
and median diameter at breast height (DBH). S3, S4 and S5 support removal of marketable timber.
While S1 and S2 target enhancement of forest development, specific nature development goals are not
mentioned, raising the concern that subsidies S1 and S2 contribute to the development of monocultures
for improvement of economic efficiency. S10 does not clearly separate species and their distribution
that qualify for this subsidy.

(2) Concern of effectiveness of improvement thinning for the development of diverse forest

“Subsidies for improvement thinning (S1, S7) can bring positive effects for forest
conservation and management. However, the effect regarding the development of diverse
forests should be low or in cases even negative. The planned measures such as removal of
low quality trees suggest a uniform type of forest, likely consisting of few species and/or
monetarily valuable species, and/or low age difference and/or less diverse tree shapes.
It is also unclear what is meant by “quality”. Quality regarding industrial utilizability,
natural conservation or soil protection?”

Suggestion: “If development of diverse forest is desired, it should be clearly formulated in
the subsidy statement. Forest works should include access to measures such as the planting
of additional species.” (German focus group)

Comments and suggestions by the German focus group point out the possibility of a loss of
diversity for works associated with current improvement thinning subsidies S1 and S7. Detailed
formulation of subsidy statements and forest works for the development of diverse forest is an
important suggestion to ensure correct implementation of multi-species management.

(3) Criticism for the way of renewal thinning

“Although conversion to a mixed-culture can be achieved, we criticize the current intensity
for the subsidy for renewal thinning (S4). A sudden extensive thinning can result into the
conversion of a well-balanced mixed stand into a monoculture, in the event seed trees not
being sufficiently available.”

Suggestion: “A thinning should be planned to incorporate flexible intensity and the level of
tree maturity. On-site assessment is necessary to make sure species develop and rejuvenate
as planned.” (German focus group)

Comments by the German focus group regarding renewal thinning suggest careful planning of the
extraction of tree species to avoid loss of diversity. The level of tree maturity and ability to rejuvenate
must be taken into account when planning and executing thinning works. On-site assessment is
needed to control and monitor implementation of such management.

(4) Concern regarding commercial thinning

“If in commercial thinning only well marketable trees are removed, stand structure will
change. However, it may lead to both, an increase or decrease of biodiversity. If mainly
one tree species is removed, it will affect biodiversity. If a balance of several tree species is
removed, biodiversity is likely to increase and other more indigenous species get a chance
to spread.”

Suggestion: “On-site assessment is important to make sure the latter.” (Austrian
focus group)
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(5) Concern regarding forest establishment and bird habitat protection

“Subsidies for forestation, afforestation, bird habitat protection and stands affected by
forest road establishment are not sufficiently addressed, given most subsidies targeting
thinning. Although an indirect positive effect is likely to be achieved, there should be
separate subsidies or measures that directly target these goals.”

Suggestion: “For the development of diverse forests, there should be a clear definition if
and how broadleaf species qualify for reforestation.” (German focus group)

(6) Suggestion for wildlife management and natural rejuvenation

“S11 has potential to reduce wildlife damage through appropriate protective measures.
If browsing causes increased damage, renewal thinning with followed natural rejuvenation
can lead to increased food availability, and as a result reduce young tree damage
by browsing.”

Suggestion: “Such an approach should be explained in subsidies in more detail.” (Austrian
focus group)

Evaluation of S11 Control of Wildlife Damage to Forests was comparable in each nation.
The reason for this answer can be explained as: (1) an increase of forestland also increases the amount
of available food sources which likely results into a reduction of damage by browsing in small areas.
(2) The direct application of artificial tree protection is part of this subsidy. However, the approach
as suggested by the Austrian focus group could be considered as a natural low cost alternative. Yet,
such an approach would require regular on-site assessment.

(7) Necessity of the subsidy scheme in its current form

“The subsidy scheme creates consensus with owners. Given current low roundwood prices,
subsidies are necessary to meet annual logging goals. Without subsidies most owners
would not agree to any type of management that would require private investment.”
(Japanese focus group)

4.2. Contrast to Bavarian Subsidy Scheme for Private Forest

Similar to the Kochi subsidy scheme the Bavarian scheme for private forest aims at the
conservation of forest resources and health, the preservation of multifunctionality and climate
tolerance [45]. Both schemes were designed to implement national goals for the establishment of
diverse forests with the Bavarian scheme further referring to EU sustainability regulations. In the
Bavarian scheme, promotion focuses on the establishment and redesign of coniferous monocultures
into site-adapted climate tolerant mixed- and broadleaf forest by planting and/or natural rejuvenation.
In all cases, broader sustainability issues are covered.

The promotion of broadleaf forest receives the highest financial support, coniferous forests are
supported only on specifically designated sites in which coniferous species have been and should be
naturally present. Stand and forest floor management incorporates support for tending for stands
younger than fifteen years. Natural rejuvenation is favored. The type and number of trees, rather
than area determine afforestation practices. The advantage of natural rejuvenation and single-tree
management, is the possibility for managers to apply close-to-nature forestry to manage sites with
higher structure flexibility. For instance: species mixing, density and layer management, correction of
insufficiently naturally rejuvenated areas, and inventory repair after windthrow, pest and other natural
hazards. Adequate soil management further supports the successful establishment of sustainable
forest. Measures for pest control are granted based on site assessment.

Extraction from stands that require the use of cost intensive skyline systems such as in mountain
forest and especially wetlands receive cost compensation. Merchantable timber is not limited to
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tree age and log diameters which allows longer rotation periods. To ensure equal treatment of all
forest functions, integrative forest function management is encouraged and supported, including
the preservation of rare, local and site adapted species, old seed trees, wetlands and other specially
designated habitats. Soil protective extraction is supported by the use of horse, traction winch and
small-sized tower yarders. Partial support is granted in the event of flood and forest fire damage.
Commercial extraction receives no financial support. A summary of main financial support by the
Bavarian and Kochi subsidy schemes is presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Summary of main financial support by Kochi and Bavaria subsidy schemes.

Type of Financial Support Kochi Scheme Bavaria Scheme

First time afforestation No Yes
Promotion of coniferous species by forest area by no. of trees on designated sites
Promotion of broadleaf species No by no. of trees
Promotion of species mixing No Yes
Promotion of monocultures Yes No
Promotion of site-adaptive management No Yes
Preference of natural rejuvenation Not mentioned Yes
Commercial extraction 30% intensity On designated sites soil preserving strategies
Non-commercial thinning 30% intensity On designated sites per area
Soil conservation No Yes
Protection from harmful organisms No Yes
Protection from wildlife damage Yes No
Integrative forest management No Yes
Fire and water damage No Yes

4.3. Integrative vs. Segregative Management

In comparison to the Kochi subsidy scheme, the Bavarian scheme incorporates wider measures
necessary for the establishment of site-adapted climate tolerant mixed- and broadleaf forest based on
forest development strategies. These measures are key components of integrative forest management
for achieving multifunctionality. In the case of Kami, as focus group evaluation suggests, the subsidies
do not effectively contribute to the scheme objective that targets multifunctional forestry, so arguably
not an effective integrative approach. The terms multifunctionality and environmental preservation in
the subsidy objective statements are too broad to be achieved by mainly thinning works. Therefore,
with this scheme, a segregation of forest functions towards commercial use of forest rather than
sustainable integration of functions is observable.

Forest function segregation can often be observed in various economic, logistic and
socio-demographic environments, such as (1) Economic pressure because of low timber prices or
high harvesting costs; (2) rapidly increasing timber demand; (3) difficult to access forest; (4) population
decrease; and (5) insufficient engagement by forest owners. All these five examples for segregation
could be observed in Kami City. Production costs are close to timber price, for especially sugi; annually
set logging goals by the government are increasing; wide areas of private forest are difficult to access
due to a still not sufficiently developed forest road network, and construction difficulty of roads
due to complex topographical conditions; and a very large distribution of small-scale forest owners.
Segregation of forest functions brings a number of ecological disadvantages: important ecological
management aspects become neglected, and a tendency to even-aged coniferous monoculture
approaches which lead to a reduction of rotation time can be observed. In such even-aged monocultures
natural capital can become even negative when, for instance, root density affects water and air
productivity of the soil. Especially in specific nature protection areas, the protection of natural
resources can be significantly affected by root density. The social recreation aspect can also be affected
by segregation. For instance, forests that are designed and managed to allow extensive use of machinery
often offer little optical incentives for a visit [46].
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4.4. Proposal to Improve Subsidies for Achieving NBSJ Objectives

A proposal shall be made for the improvement of the Kochi subsidy scheme towards integrative
management of forest functions. This proposal incorporates expert comments and suggestions, and
possible applicable strategies from the Bavarian subsidy scheme into account by considering local
conditions, and the general need for subsidies to meet annual logging goals.

4.4.1. Role of Subsidy Scheme

Japan’s legal framework does not allow the passing of legally binding prefecture-level forest laws,
and national forest policy addresses SFM in an undetailed sense [47]. The current subsidy scheme
is an on national level designed tool to contribute to achieving NBSJ objectives. To improve forest
conditions locally, concrete guidelines for the establishment of forest structure and its management in
Kochi, as suggested by the German and Austrian group of experts, should be introduced to the current
subsidy scheme to achieve NBSJ objectives. To achieve this, an extension of subsidy scope becomes
necessary which should be planned and implemented by local forest managers.

4.4.2. Scope and Formulation of Subsidy Scheme

Strategies regarding how mixed stands are subject to financial support should be formulated more
clearly with terminology regarding the improvement of “quality” being formulated in more detail.
These strategies should then be accompanied by defined guidelines in which clear statements are given
regarding forest development varieties, mixed stand establishment and the respective management.
Such guidelines have to be formulated also within subsidy statements targeting thinning regimes for
the involvement of respective underplanting of new species, as well as reforestation. The guidelines
can be summarized in six points: (1) Natural rejuvenation as a strategy to increase food availability
for food ability for forest protection from wildlife damage must be considered and explained in
detail. (2) Support for the preservation of rare and threatened species, as well as naturally valuable
locations must be added to degeneralize the terminology of forest. In addition, subsidies addressing
forestation, afforestation and bird habitat protection should be separated and practical measures should
be specifically adapted. (3) To avoid risks during and after thinning operations, and to ensure an
effective increase of biodiversity, regular qualified on-site assessment needs to be introduced. (4) Stand
age limitation for the applicability of measures should be removed to allow permanent-cover strategies
as alternatives to clear-cuts for forest owners. (5) The use of skyline thinning systems and other forest
soil protective extraction strategies should be promoted separately from those implying higher risks
for forest floor damage. This should be further supported by risk mapping of areas that are very
sensitive to erosion and cost-intensive measures to stabilize these areas should be supported separately.
(6) In the current case of Kochi, commercial extraction receives identical, and in some cases even
higher financial support than thinning for forest preservation. Justification for financial support for
commercial extraction should be present in detail in the subsidy statement to provide transparency.

5. Discussion and Conclusions

Reflecting results of the focus group evaluations, the present subsidy scheme for private forest
in Kami City/Kochi Prefecture suggests focus on the revitalization or regeneration of existing single
layered coniferous plantations by subsidizing capable forest works. This is a fundamental issue
of Japanese forest policy in regards to realizing vertical MFF in private plantations. Although all
landscapes can more or less be considered multifunctional [48], regeneration does usually not explicitly
consider this. A regeneration strategy lacks multifunctional philosophy, ignoring the full potential for
natural-capital [24] especially from a long-term perspective.

Based on FGD findings, the analyzed subsidy scheme supports spatial segregation of forest
functions among natural forest and plantations, insufficiently addressing vertical MFF objectives of
the NBSJ in plantations. Concern was raised that practical measures in the current subsidization
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strategy could result into loss of biodiversity. Up to 72% of cost is subsidized; a rate close to average
in Asia [3]. However, while research has shown stakeholder understanding for the importance of
MFF [2], at such a high rate, and without access to alternative MFF options, private forest owners are
seemingly obligated to maintain, expand or even develop new areas of even-aged forest.

Most of current on-site management is carried out to qualify for financial support without
long-term perspectives [49]. Decision-making processes aiming the long-term development of
site characteristics are needed to achieve sustainable forestry in the way the Japanese government
promotes it.

For forest policy to be effective in improving vertical MFF, institutional drivers must be designed
to motivate forest owners to change their behavior corresponding to forest policy objectives [50]. To do
so, a deeper understanding of private forest owners is necessary to improve the linkage of current
forest practices to biodiversity requirements [51]. In addition, to achieve the desired environmental
benefits as promoted by the NBSJ, the subsidy scheme itself requires adjustment and should include
measures that directly lead to integrative multifunctional management. One way should be to allow
planning at local/regional-level as it is considered most appropriate for sustainability [52]. A lot of
multifunctionality can be found at this level, therefore planning-processes should integrate sites into
the general landscape [53]. This has to be supported by concrete management advice and research on
silviculture, plantation management, and the utilization of multispecies forests.

The six-point proposal made to restructure the current subsidy scheme in Kochi Prefecture/Kami
City, can be used as a model for local, long-term enhancement of vertical MFF in Japanese private
plantations. Regular sustainability on-site assessment, as suggested by the focus groups, will be the
crucial aspect for successful implementation. This approach has the potential of enhancing local forest
policy to balancing environment and production at local level as demanded by previous research in
Japan [54]. Balancing production and environment is capable of not only supporting the Japanese
forest industry to stand on its own, but to sustainably benefit society as a whole by also protecting
environmental values, the way it is promoted by the NBSJ.

However, the approach of this study is not without shortcomings. Forest owners hold a uniquely
strong key position in Japan as forest law is currently not enforceable, and shows more characteristics
of a general framework rather than implementation plan for Japan’s forestry vision [47]. A subsidy
scheme that was appropriately planned and organized, and which is likely to improve vertical MFF,
may simply fail because forest owners will not accept it. In addition, unlike other industrialized
nations, most areas in Japan do not yet have access to qualified foresters that would be capable of
coordinating the wants and needs of local stakeholders, especially forest owners. Consequently, a plan
for an improved subsidy scheme that targets forest works alone may not be sufficient under the current
law. Incorporating experts and law makers specialized in forest legislature in the FGD may have
resulted to important additional interpretations for proposals for improvement of the analyzed subsidy
scheme in Kochi Prefecture. Future studies on the topic should analyze the benefits of a combination
of subsidies for forest works and subsidies for forest non-commodity goods (services), for improving
vertical MFF in small-scale private plantations under scenarios of unenforceable forest law. Studies in
specifically Japan should further analyze the benefits and applicability of vertical MFF in both natural
forest and plantations.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Subsidies for forestation, afforestation, bird habitat protection, shrub removal and stands
affected by forest road establishment under forest management (FM) plans.

Type of
Subsidy (S)

Stand Age
(Years)

Type of
Management

Area
(ha)

Intensity
(Thinning) Support Requirements Subsidy Rate

(N,P) a
Subsidy Rate
(M) b

1. Improvement
thinning ~25

Negative selection
of low quality and
infectious trees

0.1+ Not applicable
(N/A)

Stands approved for
FM Scheme 68% 10,000 Yen/ha

2. Early
thinning

~35
Negative selection
of low quality and
infectious trees

0.1+ 30% Stands approved for
Silviculture Scheme 68% 10,000 Yen/ha

no limit

Negative selection
of low quality and
infectious trees
(Average diameter
at breast height)
≥ 18 cm)

0.1+ 30%

Stands under thinning
promotion plan
based on Special
Measures Law

68% 10,000 Yen/ha

3. Commercial
thinning ~60

removal of
marketable wood
without negative
selection

0.1+
(5+) c 30% Stands approved for

FM scheme 68% 1000 Yen/m3

4. Renewal
thinning ~90

Negative selection
and commercial
thinning

0.1+
(5+) c 30%

Stands targeted for
enforcement plan
Stands under thinning
promotion plan based
on Special Measures
Law but targeted for
enforcement plan

68% 1000 Yen/m3

5. Thinning for
environmental
development

~60
Negative selection
of low quality and
infectious trees

0.1+ 30%

No public forest unless
contracted out to
private person
No forest held by forest
owners’ associations or
non-governmental
organizations unless
contracted out to a
private person

36%
72% d 10,000 Yen/ha

Notes: a N: National government; P: Prefectural government; b M: Municipality government; c Stands under forest
management implementation plan in the business of a particular thinning promotion plan based on the Special
Measures Law; d Stand must be expected to deliver high environmental benefit.

Table A2. Subsidies for self-administered forest management, environmental enhancement and
timber production.

Type of
Subsidy (S)

Stand Age
(Years)

Type of
Management

Area
(ha)

Intensity
(Thinning) Support Requirements Subsidy Rate

(N,P) a
Subsidy Rate
(M) b

6. Commercial
thinning ~35

Removal of
non-utilizable and
infectious timber.
Commercial
thinning.
Transportation.

0.1+ 30%

≥1 m3/ha, Works in
accordance with Article
11 of Forest Law and
admitted by governor.
Works executed within
one fiscal year.

~236,000 Yen/ha N/A

7. Improvement
thinning 11–25

Negative selection
of low quality and
infectious trees

N/A N/A

Presence of timber
selected for removal
after reforestation
project and young
stand care.

54,000 Yen/ha 10,000 Yen/ha

8. Early
thinning

11–35
Negative selection
of low quality and
infectious trees

N/A N/A 35,000 Yen/ha 10,000 Yen/ha

11–45

Negative selection
of low quality and
infectious trees
(Average diameter
at breast height
≥18 cm)

N/A N/A 30,000 Yen/ha 10,000 Yen/ha

11–45
Negative selection
of low quality and
infectious trees

N/A N/A 23,000 Yen/ha 10,000 Yen/ha
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Table A2. Cont.

Type of
Subsidy (S)

Stand Age
(Years)

Type of
Management

Area
(ha)

Intensity
(Thinning) Support Requirements Subsidy Rate

(N,P) a
Subsidy Rate
(M) b

9. Thinning

11–60

Negative selection
of low quality and
infectious trees
(Public Forest
Conservation and
Maintenance
Project)

0.1+ 30%

Protective forest or
forest with difficult to
achieve high expected
public value.

80,000 Yen/ha 10,000 Yen/ha

31–60

Commercial
thinning (Forest
Maintenance
Support Project)

0.1+ 30% Forest not target of
other subsidy scheme 183,000 Yen/ha 30,000 Yen/ha

Notes: a N: National government; P: Prefectural government; b M: Municipality government.

Table A3. Subsidies for reforestation and protection from wildlife damage.

Type of Subsidy (S) Support Requirements Subsidy Rate
(N,P) a

Subsidy Rate
(M) b

10. Reforestation Works administered by third party.
S11 and S12 are carried out
in combination

68% ~22%11. Protection from deer damage

12. Shrub removal

Notes: a N: National government; P: Prefectural government; b M: Municipality government.
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